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Currentneoevolutionary
theoryis inadequateto theanalysisof
past social changebecauseit lacks a suitablebehavioraltheory
and becauseits simplestagetypology
failsto accountforvariationamongsocietiesofsimilarcomplexity
and scale. We propose
a remedialprogramforneoevolutionary
theorythatwill helpit
To accomplishthis,we lay out a preavoid theseshortcomings.
liminarybehavioraltheorygroundedin politicaleconomy,point
to comparative
situationsfromvariousworldareasthatillustratetheprocessesinvolved,and thenapplytheapproachto preHispanicMesoamerica.We arguethata productive
explanatory
forMesoamericawill be a dual-processual
framework
theorythat
elucidatestheinteractions
and contradictions
oftwo mainpatternsofpoliticalaction,one exclusionary
and individualcenteredand theothermoregroup-oriented.

The explanation of the developmentof ancient Mesoamericancivilizationis in need of a new theoreticalapproach to replace the steriledebates between,forexample, materialists and cognitivists or region-centered
versus world-systemstheorists.The foremostsource of
theoreticaldifficultyis that all of the argumentstake
place withinthe conceptualconfinesofa flawedneoevolutionism.Currenttheoryhas provedinadequate to the
study of sociocultural evolution in Mesoamerica and
elsewhere because it focuses on a directionaldevelopment throughevolutionarystages (frombands to states)
(FlanneryI972, Service I975) that are static societal
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ization(Flannery
I972, Wright
and Johnson
I975), but

thereis no convincingtheoryof human behavior,especiallythe crucialbehaviorfoundin politicalcompetition
(BrumfielI992). Researchersshould abandon its static
ideal-type stages and instead investigate the varying
strategiesused bypolitical actorsto constructand maintain polities and othersocioculturalinstitutions.In this
I
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paperwe take a beginningstep towardthe development
ofa politicalbehavioraltheoryofsocial changebypointing to two largelydistinctpolitical-economicstrategies
employed in the Mesoamerican past. We then discuss
of the two in space and time and
the interrelationships
applythis theoryin a considerationofsome ofthe main
featuresof sociocultural change in pre-HispanicMesoamerica.
Our approach builds on the suggestionsof Giddens
(I984),

Bourdieu(I977), andSewell(i992) andhas many

featuresin common with the behavioral approach describedby Brumfiel(i992; see Blantonn.d.). We assume
thatsome personsin any societywill striveto influence
the governinginstitutionsofsocietyas theypursue,variously,wealth,status,orpower.Political actionis inherentlyconflictive;actorsmay have diversepolitical aims
and varyingviews of the ideal formof the governing
institutionsand may contestforpositionsof power.As
Sewell (I992:22)
points out, states are "consciously established, maintained, foughtover, and argued about
ratherthan taken forgranted."Political actors capable
of influencingthe governinginstitutionsof society are
oftenpersons already occupyingpositions of power or
wealth but may be personsor groups(factions)challenging the dominantones. While political strugglehas the
potentialof bringingwith it social and culturalchange,
it is played out against a backgroundof sharedculture,
acquiredthroughsocialization,thatconstrainswhat political actors may do. Culture is not, however, completely determinative,because political actors' knowledge of society's structureand its cultureis potentially
not just a constraintbut a resource that they can use
as they pursue their goals. Thus, political actors may,
variously,reproduce society and culture,reject it, or
modifyit as a way of achievingdesiredoutcomes.

Variationin Political Strategies
TWO

TYPES

OF POWER

rulersare able to subordinatea state's bureaucracy(Eisenstadt i969:278-79).
In the corporatepolitical strategy,in contrast,power
groupsand sectors of society
is shared across different
in such a way as to inhibitexclusionarystrategies.This
need not mean a hierarchicallyflat society or a completely egalitarianone (see, e.g., Blanton n.d.); chiefs,
rulers,bureaucracies,and goveming councils may be
foundwithinthe structureofcorporategovernance.Monopoly controlof sources of power is precludedby restrictionson the political behaviorof those vestedwith
power or aspirantsto power. In corporatepolities, the
distributionof power is structured,determined,legitimated, and controlledwithin the limits set by the prevailing corporatecognitivecode (Blantonn.d.).
The evolution of corporatebehaviorhas receivedinsufficientattention in the literatureon sociocultural
change in ancient complex societies (Cowgill I993).
Here the major goal of researchhas been understanding
political centralization and the development of economic inequality.It is generallyassumed, in fact,that
exclusionarypower strategiespredominatein archaic
states. For example, it is almost always accepted that
the cognitivecode of an archaic state simplyserves to
a systemofpowermonopolyand inequality(but
mystify
see Abercrombie,Hill, and TurnerI980 and Thompson
I978 and cf. Blanton n.d). This argumentis one of the
veryfew areas of overlapbetweenfunctionalist-systems
and marxisttheoriesof complex society. For example,

the systemsanalystFlannery(I972:407)

writes,"It is

the hierarchical arrangementof the members and
classes of societywhich providesthe actual integration
in states.The criticalcontributionofstate religiousand
to confirm
stateartstylesis to legitimatethathierarchy,
the divineaffiliationofthose at the top by inducingreligious experience" (see also RappaportI97I; forsimilar
"false consciousness" arguments, see such marxist
sources as Bourdieu I979; Broda i982; Wolf i982:83).
We would argue,however,thatcognitivecode and ritual
experiencemay also supporta corporatepolitical structure (Blantonn.d.). Archaic state systemswith strongly
corporate features, for example, the Classic-period
considGreek polis (HumphreysI978), are infrequently
ered in general works on socioculturalevolution (e.g.,
Service I975; foran exception,see Runciman i982) or
in comparativestudies of archaic states (e.g., Claessen
and Skalnik I978). Brumfieland Fox's collection (I994)
takes a behavioralapproachto factionbuildingin New
World aboriginalpolities but considersonly exclusionarypower strategies.One of the purposes of this paper
is to correctwhat we perceive as a centralizationbias
in theoriesof complex societies. We point to the dual
natureof political strategyand ask that equal attention
be paid to exclusionaryand corporatepower strategies,
theircontradictions,and theirinteractions.

strategiesthatcan
Political actorsmake use of differing
be analyticallybrokendown by referenceto the typeof
power strategyand the source of power (herewe follow
Lehman [I969] but modifysome ofhis terminologyand
concepts). A heuristicallyuseful distinction may be
made between two main types of power strategy,the
exclusionaryand the corporate,which coexist to some
degreein the political dynamicsof all social formations
(e.g.,Mann I986:chap. i) but one or the otherof which
is likelyto be dominantat anyparticulartimeand place.
In the exclusionarypower strategy,political actors aim
at the developmentof a political systembuilt around
theirmonopolycontrolof sources of power. Exclusionarypower may be exercisedin small-scale networksof
personal dominance, for example, in patron-clientrelationships such as vassalage in European feudalism
(Bloch i96i). On a largerscale, a bureaucraticformof SOURCES OF POWER
governmentsupplants the personalized control found
in patron-clientrelationshipsand similar intermember Political actors draw upon various sources of power (or
I992:554-55; Wolfi982:
powerrelationships,forexample,in situationsin which "fundsof power"[Brumfiel
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971).Objectivesourcesincludewealthand factorsof autonomouspolitieslinkedbytrade,war,and the strate-

production,while symbolicsourcesinclude elementsof
a cognitivecode, includingreligionand ritual (table I).
Whateverits source,poweris always exercisedin a culture-ladensocial situation. Materials and symbols are
powerfulonly to the extentthat theymove people.
POLITICAL

ECONOMY:

TYPES

AND

The Dual-Processual Theory

SOURCES

OF POWER

By "political economy"we mean an analyticalapproach
that elucidates the interactionsof typesand sources of
power. No simple evolutionary-stage
sequence of societal types appears capable of capturingthe complexity
and varietyfoundin political economy.Althoughsome
aspects ofpolitical economyare likelyto be commonin
the evolutionof all complex societies,each majorworld
region developed a characteristicpatternof politicaleconomic behaviors.More workwill be requiredto elucidate and explain this cross-regionaland temporalvariation, but a few major patternscan be mentioned.In
China, forexample,a partiallycorporatesystemhad developed as earlyas the Chou dynasty(e.g., Creel I970).
This arrangementwas exemplifiedmost clearlyin the
Mandate of Heaven and the doctrinesof the Confucian
literati,which placed constraintson the abilityof rulers to employexclusionarypowerstrategies;altemative
schools ofpolitical theoryallowed moreleeway forcentralization(e.g., Hsu I986:308; summarizedin Blanton
n.d.). A patternoriginatingin ancientMesopotamia (Jacobsen I957) and extendingto laterpolities in the east-

ernMediterranean
and beyond(Humphreys
I978:I8I-

82) involved forms of assembly government,another
aspect of corporatepolitical behavior.In ancient Egypt,
in contrast,except duringthe intermediateperiods,a
powerfullycentralizedpolitical economywas characterized by the subordinationofthe bureaucracyto the pharaoh and supportedby a cognitivecode thatviewed the
whole society as his patrimony(e.g., Eisenstadt I969:
23). In ancient Mesoamerica,no largecentralizedpolity
comparablein scale to ancient Egypt'sever developed.
Instead,both corporateand exclusionarystrategiesproduced political-economicsystemsof varyingscale and
degree of complexity. Exclusionary power strategies
were principallyassociated with comparativelysmall,
TABLE

gic marriagesof rulers in large interactivenetworks.
scales also developed,but
Corporatesystemsofdiffering
large-scalepolities seem always to have been based on
some kind of corporatestrategy.

Analogous political-economicstrategiesmay be found
in social formationsof widely varyingdegreesof complexity and scale, not just in certain evolutionary
"stages" (Feinman I995). Lindstrom(i984), following
Modjeska (i982), arguesthat the traditionalview of the
"big man" as one who manipulates wealth to create
prominence and political power (e.g., Sahlins I963;
is limitedin thatit ignores
otherpotential
I972:I35-37)
sources of power (see Godelier and Stratherni99i). An
alternativecontextforpolitical struggleand social inequalityis foundin the controlofknowledgeand ritual
(see Harrison I987, I993). In the latter,big men "who
commandattractiveexplanatorysystemsgatherfollowers or, accordingto the stereotypicMelanesian model,
exchangepartnerswho become indebtedin a commerce
of ideas" (LindstromI984:294).
An importantdistinctionbetween wealth-basedand
knowledge-basedpolitical economies is in the spatial
scale of political action. For the wealth-based actor,
prominencecomes primarilyfromcentralityto a networkof extragroupexchangepartnerships.
The manipulation ofnetworkexchangestranslatesinto prestigeand
power vis-a-visthe actor's own group,but it is aimed
also at gaining regional prominence (StrathernI969,
I978). In knowledge-basedsystems,by contrast,political action takes place primarilywithinthe local group.
Further,it is concernedless with the acquisitionofindividual prestigethanwiththemaintenanceoflocal-group
solidarity.As Lindstrom(i984:305) expressesit, "Where
controlof knowledgeis the dominantdimensionof inequality. . . the consumptionofinformation
and explanatoryknowledgedoes not supportinequalitygenerated
elsewherebut itselfservesto structureand maintainsocial groups."This structuring
of social relationsis done
throughthe manipulation of ideational systems that
"transcend principles of local atomism" (p. 294). In

I

Sources of Power

Objective
Wealth

Political-economic
Material
Allocativeresources
Economic interests

Materialinterests
Natural
Objective

Symbolic
Knowledge

Ritual
Magic
resources
Authoritative

Authority

Ideal interests
Moral
Symbolic

Reference
Lindstrom(i984)

Modjeska(I98 2)
Harrison(i987)
Giddens(I 98 I; I 984:2 58)

Weber (I978:943)

Weber(I946:280)
Rowlands(i987)
Lehman(i969)
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Avatip (Harrison i 987), for example, this is accomplished throughthe developmentof a cognitivemodel
of an unchangingcorporatesocial structurebased on
reciprocal obligations between disparate subgroups,
supportedby a ritual cycle emphasizing cosmological
themes that transcendlocal beliefsystems.
Knowledge-basedpolitical systemsare not unrelated
to material flows in society. For example, Harrison
(I987: I4) pointsto the way in which success in ideationally based Avatippoliticsbringsaccess to resources,particularlyaffinesand land rights.In his comparativediscussion of highland New Guinea exchange systems,
Strathern(I969, I978) describes two main strategies
used by men who strive for preeminence-"finance"
and "home production."In the latter,as in our corpobigmen aim for"consensusmanagerate-basedstrategy,
ment" within the local system (p. 49). Both political
strategiesrequirethat goods be assembled forprestigebuildingprestations,but in the financestrategyprestational items come primarilyfromintergroupexchange
partnershipswhile in home production"a participant
depends on the labour forceof his own settlementto
raise the goods" (Stratherni969:42; see FriedmanI982;
Modjeska i982:79). As Strathernobserves,both strategies have inherentmateriallimitations.A financestrategist seeking to obtain more goods forprestationsand
paymentsfindsit difficultto influencedistantlylocated
exchange partnersto reciprocatewith goods at timely
intervals (StrathernI969, I971). Also, although a finance strategyoffersgreater scope for preeminence,
whereit predominatesit makes "the conditionsofcompetition more fluid" (I969:47). Home productionwill
be curbedboth by the limitedpotentialforagricultural
intensificationand the limitedways in which political
actors can gain access to land and labor. In both cases,
buildinglarger,more complexpolitiesrequiresthatnew
institutionsbe put in place, but the strategiesused to
accomplish this will differaccordingto whetherin a
particularsituation the networkor the corporatestrategy is dominant.

THE

NETWORK

STRATEGY

We adopt the term"network"to characterizea politicaleconomic patternin which preeminenceis an outcome
of the development and maintenance of individualcenteredexchange relations establishedprimarilyoutside one's local group.Like Strathern'sfinancestrategy,
the network strategybrings preeminence principally
throughaction on a largespatial scale throughmanipulation of distantsocial connections.Social relationships
outside local groupsare createdand maintainedthrough
prestational events and payments, involving the exchange of marriage partners,exotic goods, and even
knowledge(e.g.,Helms I988), whose value is recognized
cross-culturally.Participation in extralocal networks
access to prestigious
and the accompanyingdifferential
marriagealliances, exotic goods,and specialized knowledge also translate to varyingdegrees into leadership
within the local group.Theoretically,any individualor

household may strive to establish network ties, implying considerablepotential forcompetitionbetween
individuals with overlappingnetworks.Thus where a
networkstrategyis the basis of the political economy,
leadershiptendsto be volatile and the social scene laden
with potentialforconflict(Douglas I967:I33; Modjeska
i982:87-I02;

SchneiStrathern
I969:47; cf.Schneider,

der,and Hansen I972:338). Also, since individualmilitary,trading,and social skills are oftenimportantcomponents of political success or failure(StrathernI969:
47; Weiner I983), networkstend to go throughcycles
that approximatea generationin length.
In the purestimaginable case, effectiveparticipation
in extralocal networksalone would underpinpolitical
preeminence,as in the case describedby Vogel (I990:
124) in which trade "endorsedan elite authority.Command of it endowedpower.It was literalproofof executive performance"(cf. Modjeska [i982:861 on the Enga
as opposed to the Duna of Highland New Guinea and
Sillitoe [I979] on the Wola). But actors manipulating
long-distancenetworks eventually face the structural
limitationspreviouslyalluded to, namely,the inability
to controlexchangepartnersat a distanceand the inevitable competitionfromothersimilarlystrivingindividuals. Reallocatingresourcesfromexistingtradepartnerships in orderto create new partnershipsor to enhance
status withinthe local groupis likelyto be counterproductive,forexample,when "divergences"ofkula goods
result in conflicts between Massim trade partners
Bohannan
(WeinerI983:I64; cf.Appaduraii986:i9-20;
I955;

FortuneI932:21I7;

LedermanI986). Establishing

new partnershipsor successfullycompetingwith other
similarlyaspiringnetworkplayersrequiresan increased
frequencyof feasting,more warfare,and increasedproduction of desirable prestationalgoods. Change along
these lines implies,in turn,a need formorecontrolover
local followers;strategiesdevelopedto accomplish this
bringabout socioculturalevolutionarychange in a network-basedpolitical economy.
We suggestthat the most importantpreconditionfor
the establishmentof a largerfactionin the contextof
the networkstrategyis an abilityto divertprestational
goods and followersaway frompotential competitors.
This is accomplished primarilythroughwhat we will
call patrimonial rhetoric(followingWeber [I978:chap.
systems(followingsome
I121)and throughprestige-goods
of the suggestionsof Friedmanand Rowlands [I978], althoughtheirframeworkdoes not explicitlydistinguish
between networkand corporatestrategies).Obviously,
strategiesaimed at consolidatinga local factionat the
expense of otherpolitical actorsare not oftensuccessful
(e.g., Weiner I983:I66), since they are potentiallyconstrained by limitations such as the above-mentioned
tradedivergencesand environmentalceilingson agriculturalintensification.
Also, followersmayresistattempts
to increaseproductionor migratein thefaceofexcessive
workloads(Sahlins i963:292-93; I972:I30). Withinthe
dynamicofthe network-basedpolitical economy,evoluinvolvesthe developmentofnew
tionarytransformation
patrimonialsocial structuresand the manipulation of
prestige-goodssystemsas follows:
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Patrimonial rhetoric. Polygyny,gender hierarchy, household social reproductionformsan importantbasis
multigenerationalextended households, clanship, and of reciprocalobligationsbetween the elite and the deare strategies
for pendent members of its own and other households
(SwidlerI992:554)
"tribalformation"
the mobilization of labor and the control of material (Friedmanand RowlandsI978:2I4, 222; Meillassoux
resources and marriage exchanges (for similar argu- I978).
ments,see ArnoldI993; BlantonI994: chap.3; Bonte Wherethis prestige-goodsmanipulationis successful,
Paynterand Cole the elite is able to monopolize a networkstrategyvis-aI979; FlanaganI989; Moore I99I;
I980; Stratherni982; WebsterI990; Wolf i982:88-96).
vis its local domain,but networkstrategistsat the tops
ofhousehold,descent,and ethnicsocial of local hierarchiesin adjoininggroupsboth participate
The affirmation
ties also serves to dampen the freemigrationof faction in exchanges and compete with one anotherfordomiinteracmembers between competing network strategistsin nance oflargermultigroupfactions("peer-polity
what otherwisewould be a more openlyfluid,competi- tion" [Renfrewand CherryI986]). At thisscale, thefragtive social landscape.A systemofrankeddescentgroups mented macroregionalpolitical landscape reproduces
(conical clans) allows an emergentelite to monopolize many of the same featuresof the networkdynamicas
the most advantageousmarriagealliances between lin- smaller-scale systems, namely, fluidity,competitiveeage segmentsand legitimatesthe appropriationof sur- ness, and an emphasis on individualskills in the estabpluses fromhierarchicallyconnected segmentsbeyond lishment and maintenance of exchange networks.In
one's own household and community.Patrimonialrhet- this context,networkparticipantsmake use of a symoric is thus likely to be primarilyan outcome of an ex- bolic vocabularywe referto as an "internationalstyle"
clusionarystrategyinstitutingand culturallylegitimat- in goods and informationcrossingsocioculturalbounding new social arrangementsto solidifythe controlof aries (see BrumfielI989, Robertsoni968; similar conlocal followers.Our approachdiffersfromthatof Fried- cepts include the "nonnuclear" system [Smith and
manandRowlands(I978:206), whoregardlineagesas a Heath-Smithi982:i9], the "interactionsphere" [Vogel
culture"[Willey
given and the startingpoint fortheirdiscussion of the I990:I37-38], and the "multinational
evolutionof civilizations.
cf. Flannery I968, Levi-Strauss i982,
I973:I58-59];
Prestige-goodssystems.Manipulatingtheproduction, Schortman I989). This internationalstyle facilitates
the elite's legitexchange,and consumptionof valuable goods is central cross-culturalexchangesand reconfirms
to strategiesaimed at gaining control over politically imacy vis-a-visotherelites as well as any local faction
potent exchange relations (Appaduraii986:24-25;
(e.g., KopytoffI987:I7) but in a situationin which no
Douglas I967; Feil I984:chap. 3; Friedmanand Row- singlesocietyhas the abilityto dictateits symbolicconsuch tentor its stylisticcanons.
landsI978; Strathern
Fromourperspective,
I979).
manipulations of exchange goods allow the emergent
elite to monopolize networkexchangeand its political
THE CORPORATE STRATEGY
payoffsby reducingthe numberofhouseholdsin a local
system that can acquire preeminence in a network- From our Mesoamerican perspective,an importantdibased political economy. Some elements of this same mension of the corporatestrategyis its abilityto tranprocesspermitnetworkplayersto competesuccessfully scend the scale limitationsof the networkstrategyto
outsidetheirlocal domains as well. The outcome ofthis include large,powerfulstates such as Teotihuacan. But
kind of exclusionarypolitical behavioris the growthof we would argue that these cases are analogous to social
a prestige-goods
system(cf.Ekholm I972; Frankenstein systems of smaller scale, including those Strathern

andRow- (I969, I978) describesin New Guineain whichbigmen
andRowlandsI978; Friedman
i982; Friedman
landsI978:2I4; Peregrine
i99i, i992).
gain preeminencethroughthe controlof home producsystem tion.Similarly,
Amongthe manyelementsofa prestige-goods
Renfrew's
conceptof the
(I974:74-79)

exotic goods
are the following:First,difficult-to-obtain
are increasinglysubstitutedforthefoodor otherutilitarian itemsfoundin simplerintergroup
exchangesystems,
giventhe greatersusceptibilityofthe rareritems to monopoly control (Brumfieland Earle I987). Goods that
are producedusing complex technologiesor are highly
labor-intensiveare also consistentwiththe exclusionary
political strategy(Brumfieland Earle I987, Peregrine
iggi). This process results in social pressuresfavoring
technologicalinnovationprimarilyin the productionof
exotic goods ratherthan in basic productivetechnologies. The distributionof prestigegoods in societyis altered,some of them beingincorporatedinto the process
ofindividualand household social reproduction,
including marriagepaymentsand eventssuch as age-graderituals, creatingnew consumer demands. Since the elite
has controloverthe requisiteraw materialsand production processes of these goods of social reproduction,

chiefdom"seems to us to fitthis cate"group-oriented

gory,and Friedmanand Rowlands(I978:2i5)

pointto

Polynesia, where there are "highlydeveloped political
structuresin the relativeabsence of elaborateprestigegood systems." Thus our dual-processualapproachhas
featuresin common with severalanalyticalschemesaddressingthe natureofvariationin political organization
(table 2). Similarly,the political-economicpatternsthat
underlie our categories"network" and "corporate"are
foundin severalsources thatlink politicalformto economy (table 3). We emphasize thatour dual scheme highlights major formsof political-economicstrategyand
does not aim to develop a rigidsocial typology.We reiterate Sewell's (i992:22) point that social actors with
varyingagendasand strategiesmay competeforpolitical
preeminence.Althougheitherthe corporateor the exclusionarystrategymay dominate the political process
ofa social formationat anygiventime,elementsofboth
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Political TypologiesAnalogous to the Network/Corporate
Dichotomy
Network

Corporate

Reference

Individualizing
chiefdoms

Group-oriented
chiefdoms

Gumsa

Gumlao

Prestige-goodssystems

-

Prestige-goods
systems
Wealth-based
Material-based
Primitivecouponsystems
Finance-based
big-man

Production-based
big-man

Noncorporate
organization

Corporateorganization

Prestige economy

Big-mancompetitive
feasting
Knowledge-based
Magical-based
-

-

Renfrew
(I974), Drennan(i99i),
Earle(i99i)
Leach (I954), Friedman(I975)

Friedman and Rowlands (I978),
Peregrine(i992)
Friedman(i982)

Lindstrom
(i984)
Harrison(I987)
Douglas (i967)
Strathern
(i969)
Strathern(I979)

and Hansen
Schneider,
Schneider,
cf. Paynter(I98I)
(I972);

may coexist, and cyclic change between formsmay be
found.
The variant patternsof political economy discussed
here are well illustratedby Renfrew's(I974) comparichiefdoms"and "individualizing
son of "group-oriented
chiefdoms" in prehistoricEurope (cf. Drennan I99I,

emphasizes a corporatesolidarityof societyas an integratedwhole, based on a natural,fixed,and immutable
interdependencebetween subgroupsand, in more complex societies, between rulers and subjects (LambergKarlovskyi985). The ecumenical viewpointof the corporate orientationcontrastswith ancestral ritual that
arecharacterizedlegitimatesthe controlof society by a limited number
chiefdoms
Earlei99I). Group-oriented
individuals or households. A corporate
by impressive public works, including large architec- of high-ranking
turalspaces suitableforcommunalritual,and a compar- strategyemphasizes collective representationsand the
ative egalitarianismin which individualsare "faceless accompanyingritualbased on broadthemessuch as ferand anonymous" (p. 79). The archaeologicaldata from tilityand renewal in societyand cosmos. The corporate
individualizingchiefdomsindicateemphasis on compe- strategyis thus able to transcendthe scale and scope
tition,warfare,personal wealth, and the consumption limitationsof patrimonialrhetoric,which emphasizes
of elaborate prestige goods, often found in "princely the controllingroles of particularindividualsbased on
burials" (p. 82). We associate Renfrew'sgroup-oriented gender,generation,and primacyof descent fromcominvolvingtranchiefdomswith our concept of the corporatestrategy. mon ancestors.A cognitiverestructuring
social forma- scendentthemes of cosmic renewalnot only allows the
As Renfrewpoints out, group-oriented
massive architectural incorporationof disparateethnicallydefinedsubgroups
tionswere capable ofconstructing
features.This may seem counterintuitivein light of into the largersocietybut also legitimatestheappropriatheir comparativeegalitarianismand the lack of evi- tion of surpluses of primaryproduction,especially agdence fordominationby particularpowerfulindividuals riculturalgoods ("staple finance" [D'Altroy and Earle
who mightbe identifiedas the chieflyheads of central- I985; cf. Earle I987a]). A hierarchicallygraded set of
ized polities. However, it is clear that politicallycom- roles and statuses-what Miller (I989:70) calls "strucplex social formationsmay evolve along corporatelines. turallyintegrativeclassifications"-constrainsand regand
In our conceptualization,the corporateemphasis may ulates the outcomes of networkentrepreneurship
be achieved in severalways but always involves the es- individual achievement in the determinationof social
tablishmentand maintenance of a cognitivecode that preeminence,thus defusinginternal political threats
TABLE

3

Variationin FormsofGoodsProduction
and Exchangein theContextsof
and Corporate
Exclusionary
Strategies
Exclusionary
Strategy

CorporateStrategy

Finance
Wealthfinance
Wealthdistribution
Twem exchange

Home production
Staplefinance
Staplefinance
Sem exchange

Reference
Strathem(I969)
D'Altroyand Earle(I985), Earle(I987a)
Gilman(I987)
Lederman(i986)
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fromstrivingpolitical actors (see Mann i986:22; Mead I96I, Sandhuand Wheatleyi983). They adoptedthe
I93 7:466). Merchants,in particular,
whose access to and most convenientinternationalstyle,Islam, encouraged
controloverexotic goods and otherformsofwealthmay thepolyglotactivityofmerchantsfromeverysignificant
have disruptivepolitical implications, are placed, as tradingsocietyfromVenice to China, and securedlocal
Miller (i989:70) puts it, "withinsystemsof catego- shores militarilybut investedlittle in agriculturalprories ... to assertcontroloverthemwithrespectto larger- duction.
To understandsocial change of this typein marginal
hierarchies"(cf.Wolf i982:84-85).
In Douglas's (I973:
86-87) termsthese are cognitivesystemsof"highclassi- environmentalcases the analyst must take a "topdown" view, placing the local systemwithin its larger
fication."
The relativeunimportanceof the prestige-goodssys- macroregionalcontextto examine its role in the control
tem in these cases should resultin different
patternsof and manipulationof intergroupexchanges.Is the polity
materialproductionand consumptionin the two types, centralto an exchangesphereor able to controlthe rawsystem?Is it located
of polities. The corporateorientationshould imply re- materialsourcesofa prestige-goods
duced consumption of prestige items overall and a in a weakly controlledperipheryor in a "boundaryregreaterdegree of wealth equality in society,but these gion" between core polities such as the internalAfrican
(i987; cf.Blanton,Kowaare issues that require furtherempiricaltesting.In his frontierdescribedby Kopytoff
comparisonof the Millaran CopperAge and the Argaric lewski,and Feinmani992, Rowlandsig80)? In these
Bronze Age of Iberia,forexample, Gilman (i987) notes situations,network strategistsmay benefitfromcondistinctpatternsof materialsystemsthat he calls "sta- trollingintercoretrade routes or providingperiphery
ple finance"(our corporatemodel) and "wealth distribu- goods to core consumers,but to do this theymust attion" (our prestige-goodssystem).The CopperAge (sta- tractfollowerswho providelabor and fightingcapacity.
ple finance)sites are characterizedby collective tombs In the comparativeinstitutionalvacuum of periphery
and an emphasis on ritual and utilitarianitems, while and boundarysituations,exclusionarypoweris acquired
the BronzeAge (wealth distribution)sites displaya ten- throughthe use of patrimonialrhetoric,prestige-goods
dency toward individual intermentsemphasizingper- systems,and the adoptionof an internationalstyle(see
above.
as described
I987:I6-I7)
sonal finery,weapons, "special pottery,"and wealth dif- Kopytoff
In Mesoamerica, the largest-scalemanifestationsof a
ferentials.Similarly,Morris (I987:I73-2I7)
contrasts
corporatepolitical economy were developed in regions
the burialbehaviorof the Greek "Dark Age" (I050-750
B.C.), which displayedan emphasis on rank distinction such as the Basin ofMexico, which containedlargeareas
in burials,with the Archaicperiod(750-500 B.C.), char- of irrigablealluvium. Thus thereis a loose association
of the corporatestrategywith environmentalsituations
acterizedby the polis and communal cemeteries.
providingthe potential for substantialagriculturaldevelopmentand of the networkstrategywith more marginal environments.On a macroregionalscale, the two
Network and CorporatePolities in Time
typesare likelyto coexist antagonistically,maintaining
a core/periphery
relationship(e.g.,Hall I99I, Hedeager
and Space
i987), althoughnot all networkpolities necessarilyhad
In both networkand corporatepolities,the playing-out peripheryor boundarystatus. Powerfulcore states may
of political-economicstrategymay place strainon sub- tryto manage the networkactors of the peripheryto
sistence systems,providinga source of pressure that monopolize interregionalexchanges and to reduce the
mightfavorinnovativechangesin subsistencetechnol- political threatthese actors represent.But the weakenogy (see Arnold I993; BenderI978; Friedmanand Row- ing or collapse of a corporatepolitymay producean inlands I978:214; Hayden I990; Runnels and van Andel stitutionalvacuum thatprovidesscope forthe activities
I988). Increasedsurplusagricultural
productionbenefits of networkstrategistseven in the core. Thus a regional
sequence may consist of cycles of alternatingnetwork
political actors in both cases (e.g., StrathernI969:63;
Rowlands i980). However,because in networkpolities and corporateemphases in the political economy (see
a major source of power is the manipulationof external Sahlins I983:5I7).
social ties and prestigegoods, complex social systems
Corporateand networkstrategiesresultin dissimilar
may developin marginalenvironmentalsettings,forex- and antagonisticpolitical economies and so are likely
ample, along traderoutes,even where the potentialfor to be temporallyor spatiallyseparated.Elementsofboth
approachesmay,however,be employedin certaincomagriculturalintensificationis limited (e.g.,Vogel I990:
One example of a state's employinga network plex cases. Here again we stressthat our terms"corpoi05).
strategyis the case of the kings of the Isth-century rate" and "network" delimit political-economicstrateentrepotof Melaka. Melaka's rulers adopted Hindu- gies, not necessarilytypesof societies. Dynastic-period
Buddhistand thenIslamic stylesand symbolism,created China's managementof its chaotic peripheriesthrough
appropriategenealogies for themselves, manipulated distributionsofprestigegoods (e.g.,SchneiderI977:23marriagealliances, used both Thai and rival Chinese pa- 24), forexample,contrastswith the internalrole empertrons,exchangedroyal prestationsand diplomaticmis- ors played as mediatorsin ritualsof earthlyand societal
I969:59).
sions, made war against local rivals,and built tradeby renewal(Eisenstadt
To this point, we have identified two politicallegitimatingwhat had been essentiallypiracy(Wheatley
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economic strategiesand describedtheircharacteristics
and relationships.Having developed our theoreticalargumentand related our scheme to similar conceptualizations advanced by otherresearchers,we now turnto
a considerationof some main trendsin pre-Hispanic
Figure I
Mesoamerica's sociocultural transformations.
shows the time periodsdiscussedand theirchronologies
and figure2 the locations of sites mentioned.
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We suggest that the Mesoamerican Early and Middle
Formativeperiodswere characterizedby extensivelongdistance interactionwithin an elite exchangingexotic
goods and perhaps brides (Demarest I989; Flannery
I968;

Grovei984:64-65) in themannerofournetwork

strategy.(Drennan [i99 i, however,fromhis comparativeperspectiveof Colombian chiefdoms,sees some features of grouporientationin Renfrew'ssense even this
early.)The "Olmec" horizon style,in particular,leads
us to this conclusion; as Grove (i 989) remindsus, it was
widely adopted in western Mesoamerica but cannot
be associated entirelywith any one locality (cf. FlanMarcusI989a; Tolstoy
neryand MarcusI994:385-90;
Groups in various regionsshared an artistici989:98).
symbolic tradition,but, consistentwith the process of
the "internationalstyle,"no one groupwas the singular
source of that tradition.
Long-distanceexchange of exotic goods is well documented (Pires-FerreiraI976a, b), and although during
the Early and Middle Formativeperiods therewas evidentlywidespreadaccess to goods of this typein some
localities (Tolstoy i989), at other sites, including San
JoseMogote, Chalcatzingo,and San Lorenzo Tenochtitlan, the productionand consumptionof prestigegoods
was associated mainly with elite households (Flannery
the contentofOlmec symbolism,includi982). Further,
ing the importanceof "jaguarized" human representationsthatindicateelite descentfroma matingofhuman
and animal (Coe and Diehl i980), is consistentwithpatrimonialrhetoric,and evidence forlineages is noted by
Pyne (I976) at San JoseMogote (cf.Marcus i989a:i69).
Representationsof preeminentindividuals-for example, the colossal stone heads of the Gulf Coast lowlands
and the portrait monuments and portrait figurines
of Chalcatzingo and elsewhere (Gillespie I987, Grove
i987a)-are consistentwith the individualizingemphasis of the networkstrategyand its public glorification
of importantpersonages(Grove and Gillespie I99-2:35).
Prominentsites are oftenlocated in settingsthat are
environmentallymarginal but have the potential for
controlling long-distance trade routes, for example,
Chalcatzingo (Grove I987b, Hirth i987). One of the
largestEarlyFormativesites in the Basin of Mexico, at
Coapexco (Parsonset al. I982:3 66),is located on thepass
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Major Mesoamerican chronologicalperiods.

linkingtwo major CentralMexican valleys,and its popobsidian
ulation evidentlywas involvedin interregional
exchange (Tolstoy i989). Several of the largestsites of
the Earlyand Middle Formative,includingSan Lorenzo
Tenochtitlan and La Venta, were positioned centrally
with respectto the interactionsphere (Demarest i989)
but in a comparativelymarginaltropicallowland that
never saw the growthof an importantcore polity.In a
laterphase ofdominationby networkpolities,however,
this same general area was a major zone of network
strategists.
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The comparativedecline in importanceof the international style duringthe subsequent Late and Terminal
Formativeperiods (Willey I99I) is consistentwith the
decline of a network-basedpolitical economy. Grove

andGillespie(I992:35)

sionarypolitical-economicstrategyofthe lowland Clas-

sic Mayakingdoms(FreidelI98I:226).
THE

TEOTIHUACAN

POLITY

in thefre- Teotihuacan fromthe Late Tlamimilolpa throughMetepointto thereduction

quency of figuralrepresentationsof identifiedrulers
afterthe end of the Middle Formative.In the Maya lowlands the firstevidence of an elaboration of political
structureis indicated by the constructionof pyramid
platformsduringthe Late Preclassic period (beginning
around 300 B.C.) at sites such as Uaxactun and Cerros
(FreidelI98I). Unlike the highlyexclusionarypolitical
economies of the Classic-period lowland Maya kingdoms, these earlypolities appear to have been strongly
corporate,emphasizingsocial integrationthroughcom-

pec phases (A.D. 300-750) of the Classic period is the
foremostmanifestationof the corporatestrategyin ancient Mesoamerica. This strategyhad four main features:
i. Individual entrepreneurial
achievementand ruler
cults were deemphasizedin favorof a corporategoverning structureindicatedby the lack ofportrayalofor textual referenceto named rulersand any indicationofpat-

public architectureillustratestwo themes that we suggest characterizedother Mesoamerican corporatepolities: First,the pyramids,decoratedwith large masks,
symbolize the serpentand the daily passage of the sun
(p. 222), both linked with earthlyrenewalin Mesoamer-

eas along the Streetof the Dead were clearlyofficesof
the centralgovernmentand elite residences,but thereis
no consensus on theirprecise functionalinterpretation
(Cowgill I983, i992a). Rene Millon (I973:55) argues
that the strengthof the Teotihuacan polity stemmed
fromits massive buildingsand architecturalspaces and
the rituals that occurredin them ratherthan fromthe
glorificationof a particularrulingdescent group.Obvious parallels can be seen between Renfrew's(I974:79)

munalritual(Freideli98i:206).

ican cosmology(Brodai982;

rimonialrhetoric(R. Millon I988a:II2;
I992:396;
Pasztoryi992:292-95).
Thereis notevenan easilyiden-

The formofthisearly tifiablepalace; the Ciudadela complex and adjacent ar-

PasztoryI988:57). Sec-

ondly,therewas an emphasis on the creationof ritual
places ratherthan on any particularritual or political
objectsuch as the stela cult thataccompaniedtheexclu-
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group-oriented
chiefdoms,where "public worksare impressive,but individualsfaceless and anonymous,"and
Teotihuacan,whose architecturalspaces include a plaza
in the Ciudadela thatcould have held some ioo,ooo persons (Cowgill i983:322)-not the society's or even the
city's total population but certainlya broad segmentof
that society. Ratherthan the exploits of rulersor royal
lineages,muralartand scenes on ceramicvessels portray
ritual processions of high-rankingpersonages. Frequently depicted are individuals wearing tassel headdresses,interpreted
by Clara Millon (I973, i988) as indicating the named and ranked categories of persons
belongingto corporateorganizationswhose responsibilities lay in externalmilitarism,diplomacy,and perhaps
long-distancetrade. Evidently, external military and
tradeventurescould bringpreeminencein Teotihuacan
society,but only withinthe institutionalconstraintsof
a symbolicsystemdefininga hierarchyofranksand statuses.
2. Teotihuacan state cults emphasized cosmological
principleslinkingrain, earth,sun, moon, and serpents
with renewal and fertilityand included an important

femaledeity(Berloi992; PasztoryI978:I30-32;

I988:

57; I992:3II-I3).

3. The standardizationof artisticconventionsand the
systematizationofreligiousiconography(PasztoryI978,
i992)
are consistent with the rejection of an ethnic
(patrimonial)basis for political ideology (cf. Cohodas
i989:223)

and reflectwhatPasztory(i988:57) calls the

"codificationof corporateideology"-a symbolicincorporationof diverseethnicgroups.
4. Fromthe surplusproductionof Teotihuacan's vast
core system, estimated to include a population of
5oo,ooo personsin the Basin ofMexico and adjacentareas of the CentralHighlands,it seems thatthe citywas
able to extend its direct controlinto peripheralzones
throughthe establishmentof tradeenclaves and extractive outpostsas faraway as highlandGuatemala (R. Mil-

and politicallyperipheralduringthe highlandsClassic
period. While network strategistsdominated much of
the Postclassic, in some cases local systemsmay have
cycledbetweennetworkand corporatestructure,forexample,in Tula's attemptto reestablishCentralMexican
hegemony.By and large,however,the political systems
of the Epiclassic up to the final centuryor so of the
pre-Hispanicsequence illustratefeaturesof a network
political economy.In what follows,we summarizethese
characteristicson the basis of what we know about
Xochicalco, Cacaxtla, Teotenango, El Tajin, and Tula

(see esp. BairdI989, BerloI989, Cohodas I989, Hirth
I989, MarcusI989b, and Nagao I989; cf.Blanton,
Ko-

walewski, and Feinman I992). The majorpattemsofsocial and culturalchange of relevanceto this discussion
include the following:
i. Political power was often linked importantlyto
involvement in long-distance exchange of prestige
goods, forexample, the growthof Tututepec (Ball and

BrockingtonI978;

cf. Cohodas i989:223;

Brumfiel

Extensivetradenetworksflourished,particularly
in the mountainous and swampyareas of Veracruzand
southernand coastal Mesoamerica thathad not been the
loci of Classic-periodcore systems (Smith and HeathSmith i982:25, 26).
2. Individual achievement-particularly masculine
achievement-in trade and war was a major source of
political legitimation.The exploits of individualrulers
were publiclyproclaimedin writtentexts (carved-stone
monumentsand codices) illustratingsuccess in war and
I989).

alliances(e.g.,Marcusi992, SporesI974); patmarriage

rimonial rhetoricis indicatedby genealogicalregisters,
which became an importantcomponentofwrittentexts

(MarcusI980).

3. Mesoamerica was horizontallyintegratedstylistically and symbolicallyby the elementsof the MixtecaPuebla style (fora summaryof chronologyand content,
see Smith and Heath-Smith i982). Like the previous
lon I98I, i988b). Althoughthe exact institutionalOlmec style, Mixteca-Puebla art and symbolism fit
nature of this expansion is unknown, it is associated comfortablyinto the categorywe have labeled the inwith groupswhose authorityis indicatedby the tassel- temational style. Its sources were varied (Smith and
Heath-Smithi982) and, interestingly,
situatedin zones
headdress
corporate
organization
(C. MillonI973, I988).
In this case, thebasis forthe spreadofTeotihuacantraits (e.g.,the Mixteca, westernMexico, and the Nicoya Penwas not, as in Olmec art,the establishmentof an inter- insula of Costa Rica) that had long been ntarginalto
national style. Instead, this episode of Mesoamerican regionswhere corporatepolities had flourishedduring
"horizontal integration"(Willey I99I) reflectsthe dis- the Classic period.
The riverineGulf Coast was one ofthe most dynamic
seminationofan artistic-symbolic
systemfroma particular dominantcenter(a "nuclear" system,in Smithand areas in Mesoamerica duringthis periodand priorones.
Heath-Smith's[i982:i9] terms)as partof its strategyof Wilkerson(i99i) notes that the major centersof develof a periphery. opmenthere shiftedover time fromthe south in Olmec
institutionaland cultural restructuring
(In areas outside directTeotihuacan control,Teotihua- times to the Cerro de las Mesas regionin the Late Forcan stylemay have been imitatedor modifiedas an in- mative and then to El Tajin and finallythe Huasteca
in the Postclassic. In each time periodcoastal Veracruz
ternationalstyle.)
regionshad special connectionswith particularcoresin
the highlandsand acted as key playersin wider MesoTHE EPICLASSIC AND EARLY POSTCLASSIC
american networkrelations.The Gulf Coast offersthe
of any majorgeographiczone in MeThe decline of Teotihuacan broughta returnto preemi- best transportation
and evonence of the network-basedpolitical economyin West- soamerica.In thesetwo respects,transportation
ern Mesoamerica. These social formationsoftendevel- lutionarydynamics,the Gulf Coast is Mesoamerica's
oped in boundaryregions that had been economically Mediterranean.
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Quetzalcoatl, with its serpentsymbolism(Broda I987:

2ii;

MatosMoctezumaI992:36-39). Thisspatialstruc-

By the Late Postclassic, a cycling back to corporate- turenot onlycreateda centerdefinedbythe intersection
based polities is evident,including,probably,the Taras- of the four cardinal directionsbut formedquadrants
can state (Pollard ig80) and, most important,the Basin manifestinglinks between sectorsof the social system
ofMexico. There the developmentofwhatvan Zantwijk (descent groups, occupational groups, ruling offices,
(i 985) calls "the Aztec arrangement"
aimed at thepoliti- etc.), clarifyingtheir mutual interdependencies,relacal, economic, and cultural consolidation of an ethni- tionships, and comparative importances,throughthe
cally fragmentedsocial landscape. At the same time,it use of principles of hierarchy,opposition (dual strucextendedbeyondthe core to exertcontroloverwhatwas ture),and tripartiteand quadripartitestructure.This inbecomingan imperialperiphery(Berdanet al. i995). Eth- cluded intemal (cihuacoatl) and external(huehuetintlanohistoricaland archaeological sources provide a fas- toani) rulership,the formerbeing accorded,at least in
cinating if incomplete picture of social and cultural theory,somewhat higher status (van Zantwijk I985:
changes initiated duringan approximately30-yearpe- 2I4). In spite of the importanceof dual rulership,the
riod afterabout A.D. I430. Several sources describethe Aztec Templo Mayor and its Great Compound setting
political (Brumfieli983, Davies ig80, Hodge i995), eco- are nearlyanonymous,the Aztec rulersbeing depicted
nomic (Blanton i995), and culturalecological (Sanders, or named on only two known carvedstonemonuments;
Parson,and Santley I979) dimensionsof change in the byfarthe most frequentcategoryofcarved-stonemonucore, while van Zantwijk (i985) analyzes the cognitive ment in the main ceremonialconcourseis cult effigies
code thatbecame the culturalbasis fora corporatecon- (Townsend I979:23). Massive burialmonumentsof rulceptualizationofsocietythattranscendedthepettypoli- ers are absent; Umberger(i983) suggeststhat the ashes
tics of an ethnicallycomplex landscape (cf.Bray I978, of one of the most importantAztec kings mighthave
Kurtz i984, van Zantwijk I973). The authorshipof the been placed in an urn buriedin a small pit next to the
new cognitiveorderis not clear, althoughthe guiding Coyolxauhqui stone,but even this would have been inpersonalityappears to have been Tlacayelel I, a re- visible.
2. Not only was the tribaldeityHuitzilopochtli"pronowned soldier and cihuacoatl (internalchief) of the
powerfulCulhua Mexica ofTenochtitlan.This new cog- moted" to a prominentposition,but "an encapsulating
nitive system is summarized by van Zantwijk (i985:
policy was pursued.All the gods of otherpeoples were
I27) as follows: "In accordancewith this new doctrine, regardedas appearances of their own gods, and in the
the Aztec Mexican tribalgod Huitzilopochtliwas made Coateocalli (the Temple ofUnification)of Tenochtitlan
the principaldeityin the pantheonconstellationof the each of them had its own place" (van Zantwijk I985:
fifthsun. Thus the Aztecs were chargedto organizelife II2). Finally,the "calpollis,guilds,and othergroupsin
on earth accordinglyby guiding and coordinatingthe and outside Tenochtitlan cooperatedin the feast celeunited effortsof all humanity."
brationof the solar calendar" (p. 26i), emphasizingthe
The resultingcognitive arrangementwas not built ritualinterdependency
of distinctand specialized social
fromwhole cloth. Aztec state buildersappropriatedold sectors.
Mesoamerican symbols to anchor themselves deep in
3. The Mexica rulerItzcoatl orderedthe destruction
the Mesoamericanpast, extendingand modifyingcogni- of books in orderbegin the process of rewritinghistory
tive codes relatingto directionalsymbolism,cosmologi- (van Zantwijki985:267). In theirnew cognitivecode
cal domains, and Mesoamerican almanacs. And they Aztec rulerspromotedthe concept of multitribalsolitriedto draw in and incorporatethe known contempo- darity.Patrimonialrhetoriccontinuedto be an imporraryworld symbolicallyinto a single worldview.The tantdeterminantofnoble statusand royalofficeholding,
featuresoftheAztec arrangement
thatemergedfromthe but a reconstructionof royalgenealogiesclaimed Mexapplicationofthisideationalmandateto theactivitiesof ica descent from Chinampanec, Toltec, Tepanec, and
everydaylife of the Aztec peoples are fartoo numerous even Chichimec families(p. i86) on the basis of a new
and complex to describehere. Primarilyfollowingvan originmyththat "integratedsome completelydifferent
Zantwijk(i985: esp.i98-242), we pointtothefollowing originmythsin one single narrative,the so-called pilkey aspects of the corporatestrategy:
grimagefromthe obscure and mysticalland of Aztlan"
I. In Tenochtitlan,the ceremonialcenter(wherethe
(p. 267; cf.GillespieI989). This notionofmultiethnic
main plaza was large enough to hold 8,ooo-IO,OOO solidaritydevalued the factionalismprevailingin the
people [Duran I97I:76]), city plan, and main temple- pre-A.D. I430 EarlyAztec period.
pyramid(Templo Mayor) symbolized the pivot of the
structureofthe heavens (Brodai987:2II;
four-quartered
THE LOWLAND
MAYA AREA

Matos MoctezumaI992:36). The axis mundi (contra
WolfI994:I3)
was not in the palaces ofrulers,which Since regionalpopulation densities in the Late Forma-

were placed outside the boundarywalls of the great
civic-ceremonialcompond (Marquina i964:i85), but in
a plaza boundedby the west-facingtwin-toppedTemplo
Mayor,which manifestedrain (Tlaloc) and sun (Huitzilopochtli) symbolism, and the east-facingTemple of

tive and Classic periods were oftenhigh (Culbert and
Rice I990), our discipline has oftenconsideredplaces
such as the Peten "core" or "nuclear" in the sense of
supportingmajor demographicand political development (Palermand Wolf I957). This simple characteriza-
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tion hides the fact that, at differenttimes, the same
place can support network or corporatepolities. The
Late Preclassic chiefdomsof the Maya lowlands seem
to display characteristicsof corporatepolity building,
with head towns featuringopen expansive plazas in
frontof some of the most massive architecturein the
historyof the region (forexample, at El Mirador),and
pyramidsfeaturingcosmic-renewalimageryratherthan
the cult-of-the-ruler
textsindicatedby the stelae of the
Classic period (Adams I977, Freidel I98I, Hammond

where corporatepolitical
centers (Lincoln i986:I88),
economyhad a long history.

A Dual-Processual Considerationof
Technological Change

The two patternsof political economy contrastedhere
imply distinct patternsof material goods production,
distribution,and consumption.In the more open, fluid,
i992, MathewsI985, Shareri992). Duringthe Classic and competitivenetworksystems,the exclusionarypoperiodthesepolitieswere replacedby a broadnetworkof litical strategyincludes monopoly control of prestige
interactingcity-states(e.g.,Freidel I986, Pohl and Pohl goods, achieved partlyby encouragingtechnologicaldeI994,
SabloffI986), which have been interpretedas at- velopmentin theproductionofgoods thatrequireexotic
omistic (Mathews I99I) but were probablycapable of materialsand esotericskills. Such developmentsensure
becomingsomewhatlarger(CulbertI99I). Here were as that prestigegoods used forpolitical purposeswill not
many as millions of people in a single cultural, eco- easily be duplicatedby ordinaryhouseholds withinthe
nomic, and linguisticsystembut politicallysegmented elite's local systemor by competingelites in othersysinto a multiplicityof interactingstates. Elite families tems. This competitivesocial atmosphereis a natural
promotedthe cults of named rulersand the rhetoricof cruciblefortechnologicalinnovation.
In prestige-goodssystems, goods exchanged crossroyal descent and ancestor veneration,engagedin the
politics of warfareand marriagealliance, and promoted culturallymay ofteninclude items whose value stems
luxurytradeand craftspecialization (Schele and Miller in partfromintrinsicpropertiessuch as durability,texI986). In the developmentof the lowland Maya concept ture, sheen, color, reflectivity,
translucence,magnetic
ofkingship(ahaw), beginningabout the Ist centuryB.C.
attractiveness,or tonality(cf.Miller i987:i22; Renfrew
several symbolic and ritual systemswere transformed I986). Such goods are more likely than those with culas rulersaimed forexclusionarycontrolof supernatural ture-specificsymbolic associations to be recognizedas
forces.These modifiedconcepts placed them centrally having value in exchanges across socioculturalboundwithrespectto the temporalcyclesofhistory,shamanis- aries and thus would be of considerable importance
tic prophecyand curing,and ancestorworship (Freidel in the dynamics of network-basedpolitics. Crossand Schele I988, Schele and Miller I986). Rulers were culturally, items of this type include semiprecious
buriedundermassive commemorativepyramidmounds, stones such as crystal,lapis, jade, and amber. In this
as at Tikal (Havilandi992, JonesI99I) and Palenque light,we would pointto an importantassociation,apparent in many contexts,between prestige-goodssystems
(Ruz Lhuillier I973).
The public glorificationofnamed rulersin the Classic and the developmentof exotic metallurgicaltechnoloMaya political economy is the antithesisof the "face- gies, especially bronze,gold, and silvercasting(Gilman
less" polity of contemporaryTeotihuacan (Pasztory I987; Marfoe i987:28; RenfrewI974:79; I986:I53-56;
I988:5o). Obviously this is not simplyan expressionof SchneiderI977:24-25; Shennani982:3i). Not onlyis
a "Maya pattern,"since corporatepolitieshad an earlier this technologylikely to involve productionprocesses
historyin the area. Likewise, the lowland Maya Post- unavailable to ordinaryhouseholds, but the resulting
classic shows a trendtowardthe rebirthofthe corporate productshave distinctivetexturalpropertiesincluding
orientationat Chichen Itza' (whose growthis described durability,surfacetexture,color, and sound. Developin WrenandSchmidtI99I andLincolnI986). Likeother ments of this typewould extendto ceramictechnologicentersof the Early Postclassic, Chichen Itza' operated cal change aimingforsimilartactile appeal and technoin an internationalnetworkand displayedthe elements logical virtuosity.
These sociotechnical processes may result in rapid
of the internationalstyle,but at home it was more of a
corporatepolitythan perhapsany otherMaya systemof technologicalchangein societies thatare comparatively
Classic or Postclassic times. Particularrulersare diffi- simple or marginalsocioculturally,as among network
syscult to identifyin spite ofthe enormousquantityofico- systemsin the peripheralzones of core/periphery
nographyat the site (althoughsee Ringle I990). Instead, tems (e.g.,Kohl i987:20) or in earlyperiodsin a regional
sequence(Renfrew
I979, I986). We apply
featheredserpents (a key symbol of renewal) are fre- archaeological
quently portrayed.The main plaza is largerand more these suggestionsto the characteristicfeaturesof techopen than any other in the Maya area. Likewise, the nological change in pre-Hispanic Mesoamerica as
open, colonnaded buildings on the main plaza suggest follows:
i. The developmentof ceramictechnologyduringthe
far wider participationin ritual events than was ever
seen in the Classic-periodcity-states.In some aspects Early Formativewas rapid, includingwhite-rimblack
of symbolicexpressionand architecture-includingthe ware, specularhematite,finewhite ware,and largeholcolonnaded buildings-Chichen Itza's social architects low figurines.These were probablybeyondthe producsharedconcepts seen also at Tula, in the CentralHigh- tion abilities of the majorityof households. Early and
lands of Mexico, and perhaps otherhighlandMexican Middle FormativeMesoamerica saw less development
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intensive vessels designed for elite exchange. These

althoughthe pro- technological innovations increased productioninten-

ductionofgroundmagnetitemirrorsand lodestonecom- sitybut do not appearto have enhancedthe communicapasses indicates an "advanced knowledge and skill in tion of status-relatedinformation.At this time, when
ironoreminerals"(CarlsonI975:759). Overall, the Valley of Oaxaca was unified politically under
working
was fostered
technologicaldevelopmentsin Earlyand Middle Forma- Monte Albain,subregionalinterdependency
tive Mesoamerica emphasized exotic ceramic and lapi- by the intravalleytransferof basic commodities(Kowalewskiet al. I989).
daryarts,especiallyjade working.
Political-economicprocesses such as those just sum2. The developmentand spreadof the Mesoamerican
metallurgical traditionoccurred primarilyduring the marized result in counterintuitivearchaeological seEpiclassic and Early Postclassic periods (Hosler I988a, quences in which the earliestmanifestationsof technob; Mountjoy i969:28), which we associate with the po- logical innovations include primarilyprestige goods
tools. These latter
litical dynamics of prestige-goodssystemsratherthan ratherthan productivity-enhancing
the corporate-basedpolities of the Classic period's core technologiesdevelop,we suggest,withthe adventofcorzones (in the latter,metallurgicaltechnologywas largely poratepolities,when previouslydevelopedexotic technonexistent).Further,metallurgymakes its earliestap- nologyis harnessedforuse in the productionof widely
pearancein zones thathad been largelyperipheralto the disseminatedtools forhouseholduse (RenfrewI986), for
main Central Mexican zones of the corporatestrategy example, bronze tools in Inca Peru (Costin and Earle
duringthe Classic period, especially western Mexico, I989, LechtmanI980) and metaltoolsin Greeceafter
the Huasteca, and the highland Maya area (Hosler 700 B.C. (MorrisI989:5 I4). A sociallybroaddistribution
I988a, b; Hosler and Stresser-Pean
I992;
Mountjoy oftechnologicallyadvancedgoods,especiallycast metal
i969:26). Significantly,
the earliestMesoamericanappli- tools, would serve not only to increase household procations of metallurgywere to the productionof items ductionbut also to limit theirpotentialuse in prestigemost relevant to what Hosler (i988a:330; cf. I988b) goods exchangesby reducingtheirexclusivity.This patcalls the "elite and sacred or religiousdomains of cul- tern of technologicalchange was evidentlydelayed or
ture." One of the most importantintrinsicpropertiesof nonexistentin Mesoamerica,possiblybecause EarlyFormetal objects in Mesoamerican use was the distinctive mativetechniquesforproducingiron-orecompasses and
mirrorswere not easily translatedinto the manufacture
tonalityof cast metal bells (Hosler i988b:833).
3. The Epiclassic and EarlyPostclassic saw manynew of utilitarianitems and because bronze-castingtechnoldevelopments in ceramic technology, and similarly ogy,potentiallymore adaptableforutilitarianuses, was
these were developedinitiallyin peripheriesand bound- adoptedlate in the pre-Hispanicsequence in the context
systemsthatdominatedthe politiary zones. Fine paste vessels (with few or no mineral of the prestige-goods
inclusions) were manufacturedin the ratherperipheral cal economies of Postclassic Mesoamerica until nearly
Gulf Coast region as early as the Classic period (Pool the end of that sequence.
and Santley i992), but these highlydecoratedfinegray
and fineorangewares became more widespreadand increasinglyelaborate duringthe Epiclassic and Postclas- BuildingDual-Processual Theory
sic, when they were also produced across the Maya
lowlands (Sabloffet al. i982, Smith I958). Plumbate, We conclude that Mesoamericanists should work tooriginatingin eastern Soconusco (NeffI989), had dis- ward the development of a dual-processual approach
tinctive surfacepropertiesof color, luster,and irides- that is capable of incorporatingsimultaneously netcence (ShepardI948). Likewise,the Nicoya polychrome work and corporatepolitical-economicprocesses into
traditionhas its rootsin the distantfringesofCosta Rica one grand theory of sociocultural transformation.A
and Nicaragua (Smithand Heath-Smithi982).
comparativetheoreticalliteraturethat providesa dual4. Large corporatepolities such as Teotihuacan also processual model for Mesoamerica is not yet suffiproducedpressuresfortechnologicalchangebut ofother cientlydeveloped,althoughwe have pointedto several
kinds; exotic items suitable for prestige-goodsex- potentially useful comparative situations (especially
changes were not involved to the same degree.An im- New Guinea and prehistoricEurope). Applyingdualportanttechnologicalinnovationat Teotihuacan,forex- processual theory,we think, illustratesthe weakness
ample, was mold-madefigurines,reflecting,we think, of a neoevolutionaryapproach. Viewed broadly,Mesothe enhanced importance of ritual events reinforcing american social historyfromthe earlyEarlyFormative
conceptsof corporateand earthlyrenewal.In the Valley to the Spanish conquest consistedofcyclesoflongduraof Oaxaca Late Formativeperiod,the most notable ce- tion alternatingbetweennetworkand corporateempharamic technologicalinnovationsbroughtchange to do- ses ratherthan a simple linear sequence of tribe,chiefmestic tool kits, includingthe inventionof the comal dom,and state.These cycleswerenot strictlyrepetitive;
and tortillas(Blantonet al. i98i:7I-72;
I993:75).
Ce- social formationschanged in scale, integration,and
ramic technologicalinnovation duringthe Classic pe- complexityover time (see, e.g., Kowalewski et al. I989:
riodcenteredon means ofmass productionofutilitarian chap. i 5), and differing
areas had somewhatdistinctcypots (Feinman, Kowalewski, and Blanton I984) rather clic histories. For Mesoamerica as a whole, however,
than on the manufactureof highly decorated,labor- both of the political-economicprocesses discussed here
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contributedto the overall culturaland social composition of Mesoamerican civilization.
Our discussionpointsto the need foran expandedand
redirectedsocioculturalevolutionarytheory,one thatis
processuallygroundedin the variantoutcomesofpolitical-economicstrategies.The networkand corporateconceptualizationsdiscussed here are not equivalentto sociocultural evolutionarystages, and in this our theory
differssubstantiallyfrom traditionalneoevolutionary

thinkthat Sahlins (i983:522) misleads us by pointingto
societies
the need fora new sociologyof ruler-centered
foundedupon what he terms"heroic history."There is
an abundance of theoryof this type already. What is
needed, instead, is an expanded theorycapable of addressing the nature and development of the corporate political economy and its processual relationships
with the exclusionarypolitical economy. Rene Millon

vice I975). By focusingon processratherthan on stages
or social typologies,dual-processual theory is better
equipped to contributeto the explanationof variation
between homologous social formationsand theirtransformationsratherthanjust describingtypesofsocial formations and their evolutionarysequence. It thus responds to a valid critique of neoevolutionarytheory
regardingthe existenceofvariabilitywithinsocial types
(e.g.,Chang I989; Earle i987b, i99i; Yoffeei99i:289).
We suggestthatit will be of particularimportanceto
advance our understandingof corporatesystems,since
the disciplinehas tendedto devotemost of its attention
to exclusionarystrategiesand theiroutcomes. Thus we

a tyrannyso intensethat "it provokeda reactionstrong
enough ultimatelyto lead to an abiding limitationon
the power of the ruler" (i988a:ii2; cf. Cowgill igg2b:
Unlike Sahlins's formulation,a robust social
I07-9).
theorywould have to account for social formations,
such as Teotihuacan,thatare corporatelyorganizedand
unlike those that Sahlins describes.In these cases, heroic historyis specificallyrejected,and complex society
is organizedarounda conceptualmodel ofcollectiverepresentationintegratednot only by Durkheimian mechanical solidaritybut by a sublimation of individual
and factionalpolitics into corporatelydefinedhierarchical social structure.

proposesthatTeoti(i988a: I I2; I992:396), forexample,
andEarleI987, Ser- huacan's rejectionof glorifiedrulershipemergedout of
theory
(e.g.,Flannery
I972, Johnson

